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Curators Approve Increase
SOURCE: OPI
The University of Missouri
system Board of CUrators on
(Dec. 16) approved increases in
dormitory and married student
housing rates for next year on
the Columbia, Rolla and Kansas
City campuses. The St. Louis
campus has no student housing
units.
' UM system officials pointed
out that there has not been an
Increase In room and board
rates sinCe September 1976.
They said the new rates 'a re
needed to offset sharp rises in
the cost of food, utilities.

salaries and walles and other
At the Rolla campus, double
Items.
room rates will go up $200 for
Under the approved plan, the academic year to a top of
rates for double rooms on the , either $1,450 or $1,550, 'depenColumbia campus next fall will ding In which dormitories
be Increased $180 for the school students are housed, Married
year, from the present $1,220 to student unl ts will go up $20 per
$1,400. Married student housing month to a high ranging from
rates will go up $6 per month to $110 to $140 per month,
a high ranging from $91 to $111 depending on location and
per month, depending on number of bedrooms.
location and whether the units
The ,Rolla campus. has
are one or two bedroom.
housing Jor 1,140 single
The Columbia campus has students. There are 71 units for
housing for about 6,200 single married students,
students. There are 360 units for
At the Kansas City campus,
married students.
where there is one dormitory

housing 310 students, rates will
be increased $235 an academic
year from the present $1,250 to
$1,485. A number of meal options are available In the
Kansas City residence hall
which allows a wide variety of
other rates.
Some single rooms are
available on all three campuses, but rates are higher than
for rooms with double occupancy.
The percent of Increase in
rates by campus over a tWI>year period is Columbia, 15
percent; Rolla, 16 percent; and

Kansas City; 19 percent.
All three campuses project
deficits in their housing system
budgets for the current "fiscal
year. With the Increased rates
for next year, and based on a
projected inflation rate of 7.1
percent, the housing systems on
the tlLree campuses are expected to about break even for
1978-79, UM officials, said..

- More fee Increases to
come; See Page 10, Editorial.

Engineering,_
Management
SOURCE:OPI
The formation of the Center
for
Applied
Engineering
Management at the University
of Missouri-Rolla has been
announced by Professor Bernard R. Sarchet, chairman of
the department of engineering
management.
Dr. John M. Amos, professor
of engineering management, is
director. The center is' funded
by the , U.S. Small Business
AdministratiOl)
and
U.S.
Economic Development Administration.
In
addition,
University
of
Missouri
Cooperative Extension service
will be administered through
the ' center. It is located in the
engineering
management
department in Harris Hall on
the UMR campus. '
Professor Sarchet says that
the new center will bring

together resources of several
UMR departments, University
of Missouri bUSiness-industry.
extension specialists and U.S.
governmental agencies
to
provide service to Industry,
especially small businesses.
"Such service may be In
matters of finance, marketing,
production,
personnel
or
technical areas," he says. "It
will provide an organized
means of getting technical
information to Industries and
bringing
resources
from
governmental agencies to their , Even the big IS-wheelers found it impossible to move in the big snowstorm that hit Rolla
aid.
Sunday night. Alot of the area's activities and schools were cancelled, but UMR stays on
"The
department
of schedule. Will we ever get a break??
engineering management has,
(Photo by ,Richardson) _
s~ Its founding 10 years ago,
devoted significant efforts to
serving Industries throughout
the state. Bringing these efforts
together In the center will
greatly increase their ef(Cont. on p. 2)
few. First, there was their
"We really want at least 25
By MARILYN KOLBET
decision to be a local sorority.
active members In our sorority
It was strongly advised to before we contact the national
Definite plans have been
them
by
the
National sororities," Martha states.
made for the entrance of a third
Panhellinic Council not to invite "When we've reached that
sorority into the UMR Greek
another national sorority to the point, the main decision will be
system. Though recognition
campus until the other two wl\ich sorority we want. "
procedures have not been
nationals, Zeta Tau Alpha and
finalized ,
the
sorority
The choice will be made from
Kappa Delta, filled their quotas those sororities that have
represents almost a year of
55
for
rushing-approximately
planning by a group of girls in
already contacted UMR about
girls each. So it was decided to starting a chapter. The third
the dorms and off-campus
start
out
as
a
local
sorority
with
housing.
sorority, Panhellinlc Council,
A list of approximately ten plans to join up with a national and Student Affairs will
in
the
future.
( Cont. on p. 3)
members and their chOice of a
faculty advisor, Linda Flentge,
have been submitted. The
constitution, having rested in
the hands of Student Affairs
since November, remains as
the last stumbling block,
- - - Assistant Editors and Writers
Student Affairs is expected to
review it this month, and, if it is
in all departments
approved they will pass it on to
the Academic Council. There
---Photographers
decision is the last procedure
before the sorority is officially
---Artists
recognized.
.
ALL POSITIONS ARE PAID
Martha Dixon, a UMR
student working on
the
Application. may be picked up at the candy counter and
sorority's organization. ex.hould be returned to the Miner Office . Buildin9 T·1 .
plains that the problems of
by 9:00 p.m., January 30.
starting a new sorority are not

Third Sorority Pla~s

Newspaper Positions Open

~
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Notices to appear in the Bullboard section should be typed and deposited in the north door of the Mine r offic e by 9:00 p. m . Monday. This will assure publication in the next edition

NOTICE FROM THE MISSOURI MINER
There are openings on the staff of The MisSQuri Miner
for the positions of assistant editors, writers, artists,
and photographers. Positions are salaried. Anyone
wishing to apply for the staff can pick up applications at
the Candy Counter In the New Student Union or at the
Miner ollice during our regular Monday evening
meetings. Applications should be returned no later than
Monday , January 30 to the Miner office.
MORE FROM THE MINER
To Public Information ollicers of campus
organizations: To get information in The Miner about
your campus organization, articles must be submitted
to The Miner no later than Monday at 9:00 p.m. of the
week of publication. The Miner ollice is located at the
north end of Bldg. T-I. There is a mailbox for your
convenience.
BOARD PRESENTS MOVIE
The Sl. Pat's Board benefit movie this semester is
"Breakheart Pass" starring Charles Bronson. It is
showing at the Uptown Theatre on Wednesday, January
25 at 6:30 and 9:00. Tickets are 50 cents In advance and
75 cents at the door and are available from any Board
Jr. rep.

GDl MEMBERSIUP SALES
GDI membership sales will be going on from January
13 until January 20 In the New Student Union. Cost is
$4.00 for the spring semester.
OFFICER LISl'S
A current list of offiCers should be submitted to the
Ollice of Student Personnel by January 'n, 1978. Forms
should be picked up in the Ollice of Student Personnel.
If a new slate of ollicers Is Installed during the
semester, a new list must be submitted at that time.
SEE KING KONG FORA NICKLE
Special Introductory Olfer: The first Film Series
movie King Kong will cost Just ONE nickle. Bring the
nick.le and checkout the rest of the lilm series movies on
January 19 at 7:30 In the M.E. Auditorium.
More lilms are to be added during the semester.
A special lecture about Charlie Chaplin is planned for
February along with one or two Chaplin movies.
WESLEY
Wesley Foundation features Pathologist Grannemann at the 6:.00 p.m. meeting at 403 West 8th Street
on Thursday, January 19.

GDl
The first GDi general membership meeting of the
semester will be held on Thursday, January 19 at 7:00
p.m. In the CE Auditorium. Pictures for the yearbook
will be taken. Memberships will be on sale. There will
be nominations for queen candidates, Sl. Pat Boa rd
Reps. Refreshments will be served after the meeting.
THETA TAU
Applications for Interviewing Theta Tau Omega are
available at the UMR Candy Counter. The applications
must be filled out and returned to the Candy Counter by
Friday, January 'n, 1978. The interviews. will be held
Wednesday, February I, 1978, and applicants will be
notified of their Interview time. If there are any
questions, call Darryl Brinkmann at 364-811 5, or Bob
Bieg at the same number.
MAY GRADUATES
If you will be graduating in May and have not yet
made applications for your diploma, please come to 103
Parker Hail and see Mr. Lauren Peterson.
MSM ROCK CLIMBING
In 1969 at the Trento Film Festival in Italy, Fitzray
received first place prize. Alter 6 months, 15,000 miles
and 31 days In an Ice cave four climbers succeeded in
the 3rd ascent by a new route of Mount Fitzray. The
MSM Climbing Club will present this epic lilm to you at
Its first meeting of the year, Jan. 19, 305 Norwood Hall
at6:30p.m.

I.K.
There will be a meeting of the Intercollegiate Knights
on January 19, 1978 In the Ozark Room in the Old
Student Union at 7:00 p.m.

AIChE
The first regular meeting of A1ChE will be on Jan. 25
at 7:00 p.m. in Rm. G-S of the Chemistry Building. The
guest speaker will be Mr. Jim Bakey of the Warrenton
Petroleum Company (Gulf OiD . Mr. Bakey will speak
on Turbo Expander Plants, Gas-Liquids Recovery . New
memberships for the semester may be bought before or
after the meeting. Refreshments will be served .

ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Allen Registration Cards are available in the Student
PersonnelOllice. It is very Important that you complete
this card prior to January 31, 1978.
CAMPUS CLUB
How would you like to have 19 meals a week without
the hassle of cooking or washing dishes" It costs less
than $3.00 a day and it also Is a healthy diet. This is
better than almost any student can do with his limited
time and money. Any student can work his meals in his
schedule with Campus Club's serving hours, too.
Conveniently located at 1304 Pine Sl., come in or call
364-5880 for more info.
AU inqulries welcome.

APO BOOK STORE
Now open In the New Student Union. Receiving:
January 10 to January 17. Sales: January 16 to January
20. Returns: January 23 to Januarv 'n.
ASCE
The American Society of Civil Engineers will hold its
first regular meeting of the semester on Wednesday,
January 25 at 7:00 p.m. in the C.E. auditorium. The
guest speaker will be Jack L. Boone, and he will discuss
solar energy. New memberships will be avilable and
refreshments will be served.

Engineering Center
( Cont . from p . 1)
fectiveness and should enlarge
the outreach of the program,"
he adds.
UMR officials expect the
center to be especially helpful
to industry in the southern part
of the state where there are a
number of small manufacturing
plants.

Seven programs are planned
for offering through the center,
but other specifiC programs will
be developed as needed,
Professor Sarchet says.
Inltlal programs include:
... Technology
transfergetting needed infonnation ' to
small finns from technical
literature and from such
governmental agencies as the
Office
of
Technology
Assessment and Forecast of the
U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office.
.. .Energy-energy computer

THE WIDE WORLD OF HAM RADIO WOEEE
The UMR Radio Club invites all to come and see this
program and film . It is this coming Wednesday,
Jantlary 25,. at 6:30 p.m. in 105 E.E . After the meeting,
we will demonstrate our new radio in the shack (northwest basement of the Rolla building) .
SWE
The Society of Women Engineers will hold its first
meeting of the semester on Tuesday, January 24, at 6: 15
p.m., in the Mark Twain Room, University Center East.
Guest speaker will be Anna Kretz, Staff Project
Engineer for GM Buick Motor Division. Those interested In joining, as well as old members, are encouraged to atlend. Refreshments will be served.

EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED

108 W. 7th St.

Student Union Board presents Ron Hudson , classical
guitarist, in concert on Thursday, January 19, 1978, at 8
p.m . in Centennial Hall. Free to all students with UMR
I.D.
FOUNDRYMEN
The American Foundrymen's Society will meet
Thursday, January 19 a1 7:30 p.m. in '127 Fulton
Hall.The ~er will be Mr. Gus May of Federated
Metals who will speak on "Gating Practices in
Aluminum AUoys." He will supplement his talk with
films. Refreshments will be served and memberships
will be taken.

Rolla, Mo . 65401
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Leonard Wood or Clark
National Forest, and last from a
few hours to a day and a half.
Raiders are open to anyone,
male or female, ROTC or nonROTC. If this sounds like
something that you would be
interested in, come to our first
meeting this semester on
January 24, at 7:00 p.m., at
building T-2, behind the library.
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GOOD THRU JANUARY 31, 1978
I
N.
BISHOP
ROLLA,
MO.
364
89981
IL1202
_ _ _ _ _ COUPON. _ _ _ _ _ . .

What are the Raiders ?
rappelmg, ~w vI Val, urst iud,
and much more. These are
things which give a person selfconfidence and could prove
useful if he ever found himself
in an emergency situation. To
coordinate with the courses,
they have Field Training
Exercises (FTX's) which allow
the Raider trainee to apply
what IS taught in class with
actual field conditions. The

I
I
I
I
I

Campus profile

What are the Raiders? If your
answer does not include such
things
as :
responsibility,
leadership, accomplishment,
challenge,
and
adventure,
ability; then you have the
wrong definition of what a
Raider is and of what the
Raider Organization does.
Those
in
the
Raider
Organization take courses in
patrolling,
orienteering,

I

MINER
BURGER &

•
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analysis for industrial finns,
energy auditing and energy
management workshops for
small industries.
Evaluation... Innovative
computer feasibility evaluation
of innovative ideas.
infonnation... Outlook
economic outlook infonnation
needed by industry for decisionmaking purposes available on a
regular basis.
... Economic
development
model-analysis of the degree
of market saturation in a
trading area for a particular
economic activity.
in... Venture
capital
fonnation-analysis of sources
of
capital
for
business
development.
... Technical
assistancetechnical counseling to help
flnns use infonnatlon received
from the center. This may involve engineering management
or other technical help .

QUALITY CLEAN ERS

TAU BETA PI
The first general meeting of Tau Beta Pi will be
Tuesday, January 24 at 7 p.m. In G5 H-SS. All members
are encouraged to come and refreshments will be
served.
REPORT LOCAL ADDRESS
TO REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
If you have not yet reported your local address or if
you have changed your address this semester, you
should Inform the Registrar's Office at your earliest
convenience.
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AnnualMilitarv Dinner
The 39th Annual Military . guest speaker. The cost of Ute year.
Dinner, sponsored by Ute dinner, to include social hour,
1be public Is invited to atDepartment
of
Military will be $4.00, students $2.50. The tend. Persons interested in
Science, University of Missouri- dress will be informal (business attending may oI)tain tickets by
Rolla, will be held on Saturday, suit). Formal invitations are contacttng Ute MilItary Science
(341-4741-4744)
February 4, 1978 tn Ute Con- not being malled to persons Department
'
tennial Ballroom of UMR's IJ'iterested in attending this prior to January 27Ut.
University Center West. The
guest speaker for this year's
event will be Ute honorable
Richard
H.
Ichord,
Congressman from Ute 8th
Distrtct,
Missouri.
By MARILYN KOLBET
"We just want to talk to each
Congressman Ichord, serves on
student and provide Ute hanUte House Armed Services
The UMR Placement Office douts which were given to Utose
Committee and Small Business
Committee and Is a staunch held Its Nuls & Bolts Seminars students Utat attended Ute
supporter of Ute reserve officer Tuesday and Wednesday nights seminar," explains Director
traInIng corps, especially Ute Utls week. Students wishing to LarryNuss.
Students who have previously
interview
Utrough
Ute
program at UMR.
Placement Office for Utis registered wiUt Ute Placement
The dinner will start wiUt a , semester were to register at Ute Office do not have to register
again. Their personaI- Insocial hour in Ute Miner lounge . seminars.
Those students who missed formation sheet, however, must
from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m. 'Dlnner
Ute semIriars but still want to be updated and turned into the
will be served at 7:00 p.m. after
Utrough
Ute Placement Office.
which Congressman Ichord will interview
Questions on any aspect of
address Ute attendees. After Placement Office must go to Ute
dinner, time will be open for office to receive Ute information procedures should be directed
informal ' discussions wiUt Ute individually.
to Ute UMR Placement Office.

Nuts and Bolts

~

n a

Scholarship Chairman Phil Bureman (left) awards Guy
Stee n5qard (center) and Jeff Jost (right) each a $75
5cholarship.

Mar

A Pat On The Back...

Perfect G-P-A-for
Tau Kappa Epsilon
/
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Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity at Ute- University of
Missouri-Rolla awarded a $75 scholarship to Jeff Jost and
Guy Steensgard in recognition of Uteir perfect grade point
averages for Ute fall 1977 semester. Tau Kappa Epsilon
awards a $150 scholarship annually to the new member who
receives Ute highest grade point average in his claSs during
his first semester at TKE. The scholarship is funded Utrough
alumni donations.
Steensgard, a 1977 graduate of Aquinas High School in St.
Louis, Is Ute son of Niel and DoroUty Steensgard, 3628
Diamond Head. He plans to major in Chemical Engineering
atUMR.
_ Jost, a 1977 graduate of St. Louis University High School,
also plans to major in Chemical Engineering. He is Ute son of
Cornelius and Helen Jost, 5045 Theiss Road, St. Louis.

Auto Designers Get
Double Header
The Society of Automotive
Engineers is featuring a double
header consisting of two consective nights of activities.
Student night at the St. Louis
section will be January 24 and
Ute topic of discussion will be
"Drag Racing." Find out how to
get lower ET's and higher top
speed from Ute speaker, Mr.
Larry Shepard of Ute Crysler
Corporation. A group will
leave
Rolla approximately
4:00 p.m. and return around
midnight. More details and a

sign-up list are posted by Dr.
Johnson's office (204 MEl.
On January 25 at 7:00 p.m. In
Ute ME auditorium~
Ute
January meeting of SAE will be
held. "Technical Features of
the New Fairmont-Zephyr
Automobile Series" will be
presented
by
Dr.
Roy
Schaffert, Project Manager for
Ute soon-~be-introduced sports
model
(replacement
for
Mustang). Memberships will be
taken and refreshments will be
served. The public is invited.

Missouri Miner Staff
The MISSOURI MINER is Ihe official publication of Ihe sludents of
Ihe U niversily of Missouri al Rolla . " Is published weekly al Rolla;
Missouri. This MISSOURI MINER fealures acllvill..- of lhe sludenls
and facully of UMR .

Paul D. Andrew (364-9885)
Edilor·ln-Chief
John Martine (364-9769)
Business Manager
John W. Stoddard (341-4988)
AdvertiSing Director
Brian W. Kavanaugh (364-9885)
Managing Editor
Katie Kunkel (341-4910)
News Editor
Ed Latimer (364-9885)
Features Edilor
. Ed Burford (364-9792)
Photo Editor
BUI Frank (364-8115)
Sports Staff
Faculty Advisor
Dr. CUrtis Adams (341-41109)
Staff Personnel: R. Burchett, J. Yuhas, C. Ransom, T . Ziegler, G.
Maurer, D. Emily, S. Sontag, C. Sullivan, H. Burford, M. Richardson,
P. PoUock, M. HaJl, M. Kolbet, L. Ponzer, K. DowneF, M. Kpaup, M.
Murphy.
Miner Office Phone: 341·4235.
Subscriptions are available to the general readership at a rate of $3.00
per semester.
Articles and photos for publication in the MINER-must be In by 9 p.m .
on the Monday before printing on Thursday.
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Noted Pianist Performs
By LINDA PONZER
Noted
pianist-Richard
Meyrick, will perform here at
UMR on January 25, in Centennial Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Meyrick's
performance Is
presented by Ute Student Union
Board and Ute UMR Music
Section. Meyrick will perform
music
by
BeeUtoven,
Khachaturian,
Tchaikovsky,

Third
Sorority
( Cont, from p. 1)
probably make the choice so as
to pick a national which Is good
for Ute local and for Ute campus. Sought will be a stable
national sorority, as none of Ute
Utree wish to go Utrough all Ute
proceedings of introducing the
new organization only to have it
collapse in a few years.
"One of Ute reasons we want a
third sorority is Utat we feel It
will be good for Ute Greek
system here," MarUta went on
to say. "I've never heard
anything bad about Ute idea.
We've met only wiUt encouragement.
Ute
AnoUter reason Is
challenge presented by starting
someUting new and different. "
The girls consider Uteir main
disadvantage lack of housing .
There are no plans for a
separate house as long as Ute
sorority Is a local. High costs
prove to be Ute reason.
othe~
Rushing
presents
problems. If recognized in
January, the sor,ority plans to
have an informal ,rush. The
local Panhellinic Council has
pledged support and help for Ute
sorority's rush.
"We have Ute distinct
disadvantage of no housing.
Some girls, however, will be
attracted because our dues will

Chopin, Scriabin, Llszt and
Rachmaninov.
Richard Meyrick was born in
Nottingham in 1952 and began
to study Ute piano at Ute age of
ten. In 1963 he won a Joint
scholarship to study plano and
oboe at Ute Oxfordshire Junior
Music School, and when he was
tltirteen he played Ute oboe in
Ute National YouUt Orchestra of
Great Britairi.
At the age of sixteen, Richard
won a Foundation Scholarship
to Ute Royal College of Music
where he studied wiUt Angus
Morrison, Cyril SmiUt and John
Lill and since Utat time he has
given numerous recitals and
played concerto Utroughout
Britain.
be much lower," states MarUta.
"Others will be attracted by Ute
challenge of starting someUtlng
new -making It what they want.
Yet oUters will shy away from
something like Utis Utat isn't
stable."
Julie Boxell, anoUter of Ute
sorority's organizers, Is 0ptimistic about rush.
"The girls who will be going
Utrough rush will not be just
freshm~n,"
she says, "but
oUters who have turned down
Ute oUter two sororities for one
reason or another and are
looking for something Utat

Richard has taken part iI.
adocumentary film made for
television by Argos Productions
which included his performance
of Ute Brahms Second Plano .
Concerto wiUt Ute Royal College
of Musice Orchestra conducted
by Sir Adrian B.oult.
National critics speak of
Richard's playing as " a
disciplined
tecunique
of
callbre...detersplendid
mination of a bulldog .. thrilling
tecunical wizardy ... Ute passion
and energy which this talented
pianist possesses ... superb rich
sororities and genuine sensitivity. "
FOR CONCERT DETAILS SEE
P.4.
perhaps we can offer."
Once official, the sorority will
have non-voting representatives on Ute local PanheJIinlc
Council. They will not have
representation
on
Student
Council because they do not
meet Ute requirement for
separate housing.
A name for Ute sorority has
been unofficially chosen Sigma Chi Omega. However, It
must Be checked against lists of
all oUter Greek organizations,
including honorary societies,
No two Greek organizations can
have Ute same name.

Try-outs for
Theatre Guild
Try out for Theater Guild 's
Musical Review to be put on
February 3rd and 4th.
We do ask that your act be
less than fifteen minutes long
and in final form when you
audition. Any type of music is
welcome so tryout January
17th. 18th. or 19th 'between 7:30

and 10:00 at St. Pat's Ballroom
for Theater Guild's Musical
Review.
It should be a musical act.
meaning a dance. song. or in·
strumental piece. You must
provide
your
own
ac·
companiment and instruments.
except for a piano.
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Philogical Group Meets
SOURCE:OPI
Several distinguished names
In the field of literature are
expected to highlight the third
annual meeting of the Missouri
Philological (it means love of
learning
and
literature)
Association. The events takes
place Friday and Saturday,
February 17-18, on the campus
of the University of MissouriRolla.
Dinner speaker, on Friday
evening, it Pulitzer Prize
winning poet and author,
Richard Wilbur, professor of
literature at Smith College.
Professor Wilbur's presence at
the meeting, which Includes
participation . In a poetry
workshop, is made possible by a
grant from the Missouri Arts
Council.
A Friday afternoon plenary
session will feattlre a panel
discussion of Saul Bellow's
Literature
challenge- "Is
Relevant Anymore to Society?"
Panel members are: William
Gass
of the . faculty of
Washington University whose
creative writing credits include
short stories, poetry and
. novels; Clarence Otson, books
editor of the St. Louis PostDispatch and scholar-critic
Robert Boyers, editor-In-chief
of Salmagundi, literary journal
published by Skidmore College.
The plenary session project is
supported by a grant from the
Missouri Committee for the
Humanities, Inc., a state-based
ami of the National ' Endowment for the Humanities.
Papers
. presented
liy
- association members and invited guests, detailing the
results of Individual research
projects make up the major
portion of the meeting. Emphasis this year is on American
humor and modern poetry.
Reading
sessions
Include
papers on a variety of subjects:
Medieval
literature,
Restoration
literature,
language, two sessions on
modern poetry, modern drama,
reading
and
writing,

Meyrick
Performs
SOURCE:OPI
The - piano concert Wednesday, Jan. 25, at the
University of Missouri-Rolla
will feature works by several
well-known composers.
At 8 p.m. In Centennial Hall In
the University Center, British
artist Richard Meyrick will
open his program with "Sonata
In D Major, Op 10, NO.3" by
Beethoven.
Other presentations Include:
"Sonata"
(1961)
by
Khachaturian; "Nocturne In B
Major, Op. 62, No.1" and
"Etude In A Minor, Op. 25, No.
11" (Winter Wind), by Chopin;
"Etude In C Sharp Minor, Op.
42, No.5" by Scriabln; "Etude
d'Execution Transcendante No.
4" (Mazeppa), by Llszt, and
"Etude Tableau In D Major, Op.
39, NO.9" by Rachmaninov.
The concert is sponsored by
the UMR Student Union Board
and the music section of the
humanities department.
The public is Invited to attend
and there is no admission
charge.

Shakespeare, 19th Century charged for participation in the
English
prose,
American full day and a half meeting with
literature before 1900, issues of additional charges made for
modern
philology,
con- - meals. Some events are open to
temporary fiction, Arthurian the public at no charge. All
romance, 18th Century English, Interested persons are Invited
European literature, modern to attend.
American fiction , a composition
Conference chairmen are Dr.
workshop,
Renaissance Clyde
Wade,
associate
literature, 17th Century poetry, professor of English at UMR
American
humor
(two and vice president of MPA, and
sessions), modern literature, Frank M. Patterson, professor
poetry
of
Mid-America, of _English at Central Missouri
romance language literature, State Univers.ity, Warrensburg,
linguistics and folklore.
executive secretary of MPA.
For the most part, members The conference is an extension
are educators and scholars in activity of UMR's humanities
the humanisitic disciplines in department.
the higher education inFor further details of
stitutions of Missouri, although program sessions and fees,
membership is open to anyone contact: Extension Division,
with a love of learning and University of Missouri-Rolla,
literature.
Rolla, Mo. 6,5401 (phone: 314A registration fee of 55 is 341-42(1),

I
Hl
ca.
in

Pulitzer Prize Winning poet, Richard Wilbur, will be the
featured dinner speaker at fhe third annual meeting of the
Missouri Philological Association to be held at the
University of Missouri-Rolla Feb. 17-18.
b

EARN OVER$650 AMONTH·

RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.

If you're a junior or a senipr majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
,I t's called the Nuclear ~ropulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate I;lrogram (NUPOC-C for s40rt) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $6~0 a month right tHrough your
senior year. Then ~ter 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an 'additional year of advanced technical
,
edudation. ~his would cost you,thous~ds in a civilian school,
but in the NaVy, we pay you. And at Fhe end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus . .
I t isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to. )
Ask your placement officer.to set up an interv.iew with a
Navy representative when he visits the r.ampus on Jan. 26, 27,
or contact your Navy representative at _ 14-268-2505 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resum~ to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, '
Va-. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC·Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an excitit:tg career opportunity.

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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Features
IIHels a Long Way
From ·G uatemala"
By LINDA PONZER
At the tender age of ten, Ron
Hudson started his musical
.career in a tiny Mayan village
in Guatemala, where he
received his first musical instructions from his missionary
parents. In 1961, Ron came to
the States and continued his
musical education at Bethany
Nazarene College in Oklahoma
and also at the University of
Texas.
In 1970, Ron had his first big
break. Stella Cheesman, the
Consul General of Guatemala,
heard him perform and was so

impressed that Ron was immediately given a grant to
study his instrument in Spain.
After returning to the states, he
found himself on several major
concert tours, indeed this was
the very beginning of his
notoriety.
Ron's musical program includes music from his native
Guatemala as well as classical
and pop selections. He also
performs pieces he has composed and those he has transcribed from classical works.
He has spent the past three
years transcribing the First
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Movement
of
Bach's
"Bradenburg Concerto NO. 3"
for guitar.
He has performed throughout
the United States, Europe and
Latin America. Currently he
had a third album of Spanish
and Contemporary music off of
Maya Records. The New York
Times called Ron - " a most
impressive performer."
Ron Hudson will be appearing
at UMR on the 19th of January
at 8 :00 p.m. in Centennial Hall.
A valid student ID is required.
This concert is brought to you
through SUB.

University Life In The
U.s-. s. R.: Two Aspects
fast,"
said
Alexander
Tsyganenko, assistant head of
the
Educational
and
Every year nearly a million Methodological Department at
Soviet young people enter the USSR Ministry of Higher
college. What do they specialize and Specialized SeI:ondary
in? Soviet higher educational Education,. More than 30 new
institutions train students in 430 specialties have appeared over
basic specialties, each of which the past five years, particularly
genetics,
microbiology,
is divided into narrower and in
rarer specialties. Thus, each automated control systems,
year five students become scientific and technical inautomation
in
experts in Icelandic and ten are formation,
industrial
trained to play a kantela, an agriculture and
ancient Karelian stringed in- management.
Tbe most potentially imstrument. About the same
according
to
number of students qualify as .portant,
puppet theater directors. There Tsyganenko, are those which
is only one higher educational relate to the automobile, oil-and
industries,
institution it is in the gas-estracting
engineering
(parthat power
Georgian Republic use of
ticularly
the
peaceful
trains
subtropical
plant
specialiSts. Some of the higher atomic energy) and to space.
institutions in the Baltic Soviet The specialties relating to
equipment
and
Transcaucasia, cryogenic
republiCS,
Moscow and Leningrad train recycling of industrial bymetal, wood and leather products are comparatively
designers,
and
some new and potentially important
pedagogical higher institutions for Soviet technical higher
train specialists in teaching the institutions.
Many new specialties are, of
physically handicapped.
"The number of specialties in course, directly traceable to
Soviet higher educational in- new developments in science
stitutions is growing rather but many also emeJ:'ge in
,...-----------------------.,

I. Specialization
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response to the demands of our
large-scale economiC projects,
for example Kamaz, the world's
biggest truck plant, and BAM,
the 2,OOO-mile-long railroad in
Eastern Siberia.
There are also other factors
contributing to the emergence
of
new
specialties.
The
development
of
SovietAmerican relations and a
growing public interest in the
United States have increased
the number of Soviet students
specializing in U.S. studies.
Nearly 150 undergraduate and
graduate students at seven of
the sixteen departments at
Moscow University specialize
in U.S. history, literature,
economics, politics and journalism.
Teachers and specialists in
cultural fields top the list of
graduates (162,000 in 1976)"
They
are
followed
by
economists (94,000), engineers
and
instrument
designers
(77,000),

The number of students to be
trained in each specialty is
determined by state planning
bodies. They are guided by the
jobs available and projected
openings. If, for instance,
thousands of youngsters lOOking
through the college catalogues
decide to study architecture,
and there are only 500 architects needed, the entrance
examination will be made
rather stiff. The number of
students accepted for entrance
will depend on how many jobs
will be available when they
graduate.

'1)ON'T 6ELI£V£ IT!
II. Students and
Adm inistration
Excluding minor clashes
between students and administration, there are social
features in the Soviet Union
ensure
cooperation
which
between them. The students
generally show a stable, sensible approach to their college's
problems. The administration,
in turn. willingly cooperates
(C onI. on p . 10 )

Ron Hudson

The Yea, Of The
Fleet Feet
Campus traffic jams aren't comfortable in. Then go out and
on the highways anymore. run. Dr. Rob Roy McGregor,
Instead, the botUenecks are medical consultant to The
occuring on the lawns, tracks, Footwear Council, advises
and aiming for 10 to 15 minutes or
between
dormitory
cafeteria... because 1977 is the one mile daily for the first
Year of the Runner and week. Jog as far as you can,
everyone Is running, jogging or then walk. Then jog again.
sprinting.
Repeat until the time or the
Running is excellent total mile Is up.
Dr. McGregor stresses the
exercise. It's good for the heart,
the lungs, the circulation. Importance of warming up
Runners agree that a good pair before you start to run. Stretch
of shoes is their most important your neck, shoulders, legs and
investment. The Footwear feet. Run with the center of
Council says you should expect gravity over yOl1l" front foot.
to spend around $25 for a pair Lean slighUy forward. Relax
that is well made.
your shoulders. Keep your
Running shoes fall into two strides short. Bend your arms
basic categories - training and at a 45 degree angie and swing
racing. For daily runs you them back and forth above the
should get a sturdy pair of hips.
training shoes with a half to one
See you at the next Marathon!
inch of cushioning. The bottom
of the shoe should conform
naturally to your foot shape.
There, should be about one half
inch of room in the toes. And be Writers Needed
sure to try on any shoes with the
socks you'll be wearing when
This position is responsible
you run.
for writing, editing and coorRunning shoes should have a dinating the publication and
heel that is slighUy higher than release of a variety of
the toe to reduce strain on the University
Administrative
achilles tendon. Look for as Manuals. The self-motivated
much padding as possible - a individual with a Bachelor's
shoe that combines sponge degree in Journalism, Business
rubber and high density ruboer Administration or related area,
is best for shock absorption and with one year of experience in
stability .
technical writing and in original
The back of a running shoe documentation writing, will be
must have a "counter" to cup needed to assist with the
your heel in a firm embrace and development and maintenance
prevent it from wobbling of an efficient and effective
around. The Footwear Council Manual's program.
also advises checking to make
PLEASE CONTACT
sure the tops of your shoes
mould snugly over you toes and
Hank Wilbanks
instep - but not so tight as to
Personnel Services
cramp your running motion .
309Hltt
Wear
whatever
you 're
882-4221
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On Jan. I, 1978 a new this nature; overly generalized,
copyright law,. having far- vague, complicated and virreaching implications, went tually unenforceable, will serve
into effect. This is the first only to create an environment
major revision of copyright law less open to the new contributor
since the early 1900's, and and comfortably in the control
promises to force large-scale of the major publishing houses
change in the publishing in- who were Instrumental In the
dustry; both literature and drawlng up and promotion of
music.
this new regulation package.
This new copyright law does Another "Big Labor"-type
much to further Federal conglomerate has now been
protection of the author and created by leglslation designed,
songwriter, but, as written, will on the surface, to benefit the .
cause an inordinate amount of individual artist.
paperwork and expense at the
The additional regulation and
distribution and consumer royalty
payments,
while
levels of the publishing in- proving to be a boon to the
dustry.
established artist, will almost
In a distilled form, what this certainly prove a bane to the
new law states is: Any per- beginner, unknown in the informance or use of any dustry. If royalties must be
copyrighted material must be paid, will not the publisher of
accompanied by monetary literature or broadcaster of
compensation to the person or music choose to use the work of
persons holding the copyright. the veteran contributor to inThe words 'performance' and sure compensation for the
'use' are used here to include expenditures incurred in this
airplay of recorded material new law? It is hard enough in
and in-class distribution of the present market for a
copies
of
copyrighted beginning artist to gain a public
materials, as well as live foothold.
These additional
performances of copyrighted regulations · will _make that
mUSiC, even if in a non-profit foothold even more difficult to
context. This would also include obtain, and more tenuous in the
marching band performances, longrun.
coffeehouse acts and concerts
. Whatever method is emon larger scales as well, to ployed, the individual conname a few affected areas tributor
of
copyrighted
pertinent to the student.
material must be protected to a
There is still room for per- greater extent than presently
sonal use of copyrighted exists. But the present authors
materiats, however, defined as and songwriters must not be
"self-use." This term is not protected at the expense of their
well-{!efined, and leaves much future comrades.
gray area. For example: Is
Music and literature have
making one copy from a book . always been a basic and fun- .
for your notes the Same, legally, .damental means of expression
as making a copy to use in class by the individual. It is essential,
for teaching? Teaching is a paid to my way of thinking, to
occupation, so the professor preserve the freedom and
receives renumeratlon for his diversity of those media in
copy, while the student would order to protect the individual
not. Yet the mechanics of the and his right to freedom of
copying processes are identical. expression. The fluidity of the
It is obvious that wlthout existing publishing Industry has
comprehensive,
clear-cut been its greatest resource In
definitions, the Individual is, as bringing new i<!eas to the
usual, left highly vulnerable to
unforseen litigation, a situation
typified by the present-day
taxation regulations In this .
country. Even if attempts to
clarify the conditions and
definitions
of
the
new
regulations are made, the individual use and consumption of
copyrighted materials is such a
complex affair as to be virtually
impossible to control.
TurnIng to the modem music
Industry, the main media for
the distribution of music;
commercial
and
noncommercial broadcasting, will
bear the brunt of the new
regulations. Broadcasters are
now required to log each song,
artist
and
publishing
organization
and
provide
payments of royalties to the
artist holding the copyright. Not
only if the broadcaster airs a
certain record In itself, but also
for background music in
commercials and spot announcements will royalties be
required. This requires an
additional,
tlme-consuming
logging procedure, complicated
accounting and an additional
drain
of
revenues
and
resources.
Agreed;
commercial
broadcasting is ripping off
artist and consumer alike.
Agreed;
the author and
songwriter are being taken
advantage of. But regulation of

people. Attempts to structure
and 'legalize' this market will
result in restricted access to the
consuming populace by the
artist, both established and
unknown alike. Economics of
the publishing industry wlll
dictate restrictions in the
previously free flow of ideas In
order to retain the commercial
viability of the present system.
If the present-day system is
unable to adequately protect
and support its contributors,
then the industry itself must
change spontaneously to adapt
to a changing environment.
Wholesale government , interveniion of behalf of an industry has rarely resulted in
positive social benefits over a
long period of time. Shortsighted, 'Band-aid' solutions to
our problems are ultimately no
solution at all.
This new copyright law is a
direct subsidy to the publisher
of music and literature at the
expense of the consumer, who
must provide the additional
funds to pay the indicated
FOR SALE - GIb80D 5-striDg banjo wlth soft sbeIl case. $S5O.
royalties and user charges, and can RandY at 3M-97\I2.
the contributers themselves,
FOR SALE - 1970 Cbevelle SS 4 speed and parts for 68
who must pay in terms of Cbevelle Concours 'Jm. Make offer. Jobn at 364-5598.
restricted access to the consumer. Even the publishers
stand to lose in the long run as
their livelihood slowly dries up
from
resistance
to
the
FRANK SMITH
necessary evolution requlred in
a free economy. Freedom of
Our President
Manager
expression has always been
highly interdependent on an
unfettered, both politically and
economically, system of information
dissemination.
Restriction of one can only
result in a similar degradation
of the other. The right to express one's beliefs in the arena
of public consumption is a
cornerstone of our society, and
legislation like this, although
benign In Intent, adds another
crack to that slowly decaying
tradition.

Classified Ads

Your Rolla Electronic's Experts
If It's Electronic.•.We Can Rep~ir It

RANCO, INC.

Electronic Laboratories
807 Rolla Street
Rolla, Missouri 65401
364-4332

Ward Silver

FRANK BURGESS
Lab Technician

...................J'••••

"IT'S AT .

THE HAT"
Michelob
On Tap
Happy Hour

~

609 Rolla Sf.

•

Field Technician

Rolla

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR
PATRONAGE
If you sti II need a
book, please let us
know.

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE
205

w.

12th Rolla, Mo.

364·3710
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Psychokinesis: Today~s Myth,
Tomorrow's Science .
In the words of Shakespeare
- "There's more in heaven and
Earth then you or I can even
think of."
Living with the unknown
makes up a large percentage of
man's
existence. Through
scientific reseatch what was
unknown in past centuries has
now become known. In the past,
man's Universe consisted of the
Sun, the Earth and the Stars.
Through advancements in
scientific tectmology the other
planets, and indeed other
galaxies have come into focus.
Mankind is constantly learning
more about their world and thus
themselves.
The mind and its powers have
been
considered
long
mysterious. It wasn't Until
relatively recent times that
those powers have come under
close SCientific study. William
E . CQx, who J;:eCently moved
into the Rolla area, is a
Research ASSOCiate at the Institute for Parapsychology in
Durham, N.C.
As a Research ASSOCiate Mr.
Cox
specializes
in
. Psychokinesis, (PK) that is
"the influence of the mind upon
physical objects without known
muscular contract." During hts
research he has, to his own

satisfaction, found claimed Columbia. He expects to conpsychic Uri Geller - a "real" firm their psychic powers and
psychic.
that this confirmation will be a
Cox has also worked with a beneficial contribution to his
PSychic who claimed the ability field. He will also reinvestigate
. to do the "card shuffle." This is a polerguist he examined in the
where one deck of ESP cards is Lebanon area in 1960.
He has also returned to the
shuffled and piaced in a sealed
envelope. ' A second deck of scene of what he described as,
cards is given to the psychic, "the most repetitive and inwho then shuffles the deck, credible phenomenon, I have
presumerably until his deck known during forty years in
matches the sealed one. This psychical research." It was 1n
psychic did indeed have better the year of 1950, that the water
than a chance outcome, in the barrel located on the farm of
John and Myrtle Orr in Simcorrect placement of the cards.
Mr. CO" is a council member mons Missouri - "never ran
of the worldwide Parap- dry."
This barrel, which was used
sychology Association and a
board member of the Foun- to water one of the Simmons'
dation for Research on the chicken yards, never emptied
Nature of Man. He was a semi- more than a few inches, and
professional magician for six when it did, it filled itself within
years. He served in the Army a matter of minutes. Mr. Cox,
and Air Force. He worked in who spent two days and a night
radio
production
and at the farm, witnessed this
barrel
violate
management for seven years, mysteripus
physical
laws.
and as a feature writer for six normal
Cox
Remarking
on
this,
Mr.
years. He resigned from the
said,
"If
there
is
any
logical
business world in 1956 and has
devoted all his time to lecturing explanation not at variance
and studying in the field of with the clearly observed facts,
parapsychology, specializing in I have yet to find it. ..
Cox sees the study of PK as a
the advancement of PK.
Not new to the Rolla area, Mr. "fringe of science." "What
Cox has returned to do a per- Parapsychologists are fronsonal study of claimed sen- tiering in this field today, will
sitives in ' both Rolla and be tomorrow's science...

William E. Cox, Field Research Scientist with Duke
University, will present a lecture on PK later this semester
in Rolla .

Between
the

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
-6';1

Wa:rd..
Sllv€Y'

Covers
Quarks and Buddhists are
indeed strange bedfellows,
especially when it comes to
abstract thought. At first
giance, the worlds of submicroscopic
physics
and
Eastern mysticism appear to be
mutually exclusive. "However,
Dr. Fritjof Capra has drawn a
beautiful set .of parallels between them in an engagingly
written book entitled, "The Tao
of Physics. "
'Tao', to you curious ones out
there, is a Chinese word
meaning 'way' (in a general
sense) in most interpretations.
In his discussions. Caora used
'Tao' to be the underlying logic
and patterns of the Universe as
modem physics comprehends
It, which is, as the book shows,
amazingly similar to the
manner in which the Eastern
mystic religious;
Taoism,.
Buddhism, Zen and Hinduism
view it.
These parallels, between
mystical insight and the
developing 'worldview' of the
physicist
are
really
an
awesome set of concepts to
communicate, but Capra does a
smooth, conflden\ job and
leaves the reader with a firm
grasp of the essential ideas. The

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT GROUP
WILL BE

concluding section of three is necessary points are welldevoted to the presentation of stated and clearly presented.
the parallels inherent between Hinduism, Buddhism, Chinese
the relativistic nature of the thought and Zen are all
Universe, the dynamic state of discussed briefly, touching the
constant change encountered at common points and differences,
the atomic level, the patterns of giving the reader unfamiliar
that change and the fun- with any or all a feel for each.
damental concepts, attitudes Capra has done a magnificant
job in keeping the material
and logic of Eastern thought.
To
provide
adequate flowing freely, writing in a
background, the fist tWlrthirds direct and uncluttered style.
As Dr. Capra begins to unfold
of the book present concise
discussions of the development . his parallels, the first, and
of modem physics, the methods pivotal point is the reconciling
of perception encountered in of. relativistic physics to the
both mystic and physical mystic world. Here is a unique
disciplines and surveys of the explanation of what 'relativity'
major schools of Eastern is basically about which is head
thinking. Although a lot of and shoulders above the conground is covered here, all the
( Cont. on P. 9)
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January 24, 1978
to Interview candidates

Consult you r Pla ceme nt Office,
for deg ree and field of study
requirements

G & D STEAK HOUSE

:I~'u

STEAK

2

$ 21

Baked Potato or Fries, Texas Toast
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EACH DINNER
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
Rolla, Mo.
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily-7 Days A Week
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CARRIAGE LOUNGE
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 9:00-1 :00

DISCO
No Cover Charge
Behind the Manor Inn
f~

Quarter Pound
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~

BIG BRAZIER

49¢

Gimme Your Money, Please!
By.P.D. ANDREW
Even though Friday the 13th
has come and gone, we're still
having bad luck. At least with
respect to the University Board
of Curators.
The most recent run of bad
luck
for
UM and
UMR
students is a three month
program involving fee in·
creases of all kinds planned for
the 1978-1979 school year.
Appearing on this week's
front page is a report on a fee
increase for those students
living in University housing, Le.
thedonns.
The Board of CUrators approved this $200.00 increase

based upon inflation and the
brand new catch-all, the "fullcost" idea.
The administration has in the
final preparatory stages a
request for activity fee and
incidental fee increases effective August, 1978.
The activity fee increase plan
for raising the activity fee
$10.00 is to be voted on by the
Board tomorrow, January 20.
The breakdown for your ten
bucks is $5.00 for the University
Center, $4.00 is for the athletic
program, and $1.00 is for the
golf course.
And plans are drawn up for an
approximate' $30.00 to $50,. 00

GrOlMJdwaves

Hello, and welcome back to
UMR. This semester KMNR
will once again be bringing you
the best rock and roll from
around the globe. There Is a lot
of interesting things to be
propagated from the studio of
your radio station. Soine of the
special attractions we will be
bringing to your ears will be
The Homer Stone Show on
and
Monday,
Wednesday
Friday between 12 noon and
3:00 in the afternoon. This will
be an all request show, and all
you have to do is give a call to
the radio station at 341-4272 to
hear your favorite songs. On the
sad side, Alfredo Schwartz died
of old age at the end of last
semester, but don't dlspare
because on Wednesday nites at
8 o'clock KMNR will have
Music Appreciation 90, a 90
minute special featuring the
best of the best. The next Mu 90
will be Wishbone Ash so I hope
you will be tuned in. The radio
series for this semester will be
the ortglnal episodes of the old
terial "Dragnet".
As always we will have the
regular features such as:
Flipped; The Bluegrass Variety
Show, at 3:00 p.m. on Thursdays with- the album track.
Jazz and improvizations will be
featured on Sunday nitefllte,
along with our regular reports
on news, sports and weather
probably at much the same
times as last semester.

t

Sorry I can't give you more
details at· this time but as

everything usually goes, we are
still trying to scope everything
out. So listen to KMNR (stereo
89.7 FM) for details as they
develope.
Excessive is Progressive!
The Masked Announcer

incidental (tui tion) fee increase
at the February Board meeting.
As I figure it will cost a
student living in the dorm about
$300.00 more to go to school next
year. QUite a chunk of cash.
The procedure for a proposed
fee increase of any kind starts
somewhere in the Business
Office located in Parker Hall.
Then a meeting is arranged
whence members of the Administration get some of the
student leaders (?) together to
"yes-yes; oh, yes" the proposed
increases.
The Chancellor then reads ( ? )
the proposal and sends it to the
Board for· approval. The Board
votes and higher costs are on
the way.
I don't believe that cost increases are bound to happen if
but for ~re than inflation. Now the amount, where
the money goes, and the perfunctatory procedure used is an
example of how much value is
placed on ' the feelings of the
students.
.
The administration cares not
about the opinion of the students
as it was stated in the
discussion for the dorm increase
among
student
representatives. Fine shake.
I guess we're always going to
pay more, nobody cares and the
administration wouldn't listen
to us anyway .
See you in the financial aid
office.

Reg. U.S. Pa t. Off ..
Am. D .O. Corp . (e) Copyright 1978
Am . D.O . Corp .

~

............................

Rolla Craft-Hobby
1009 Pine Rolla, Mo. 364-5581
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ENGINEERING
GRADUATES
Are you interested in Engineering with a' company
considered a pioneer in the field of avionics? A company
located ' in the attractive fast-growing Southwest? A
company that values individual contribution and offers
a choice
aSSignment?

of

Sperry Flight Systems. located in Phoenix , Arizona,
might be what you're looking for. If you are interested,
we would like to talk with you.

Clyde Rea
Will Be On Campus On
January 23
Please sign up with the Placement Office to talk with
Sperry.
Choices of career starting point with Sperry include: .

Product Design

- - - - - or - - - - -

Electronic Design
-----------or ----------

Design Analysis
We are looking for bo th MSand BS graduates in Electrical /
Electronic and Mechanical Engineeri ng . We offer an
info rmal work atmosphere and an environment for
professional develop ment. including tu ition refund .

Rolla, Missouri

COMPARE OUR SERVICE : Over 90 years of ex per ience in
Sa les , Parts, Service in th is Dealership .
Open 810 7

Sal. iii 4 P .M .

~

.~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4

--------or

(Formerly ECK MOTORS)

J11Il

t Christopher Jewelers !
: 805 Pine Rolla, Mo. 364-2264:
•
•

Control Systems

500 Hwy . 63 Soulh

poi
Un

Rolla, Mo.

Research & Development

55. MOTOR CO., INC.

stiJ
'/I .

13th & Bishop

or

HERE NOW!

ml
PI1

.JLSI"'c~y
-,r
FLIGHT SYSTEMS

A Division 01 Sperry Rand

P.O. Box 21111

Phoenix, Arizona 85036

An Equal Opportunity Employer M / F

Thursday, January 19, 1978

8etweenTheCovers
(Cont. from p. 7l
fusin2 attempts normally en·
countered by the student of
science. I was particularly
struck by the simplicity and
elegance of though Involved
here, without the fanfare
sometimes involved in other
writing on the subject.
"Th~ Tao of Physics" con·
cludes with several chapters
examining the implications of
the parallels developed and
leads the reader to go beyond
the book to everyday life. Dr.
Capra deserves commendation
for his restraint ' from invoking
grand visions of the "Cosmic
Answer."
To the Student of Eastern
mysticism; "The Tao of
Physics" will prove to be a
stimulating and refreshing
work providing a clear vantage
point to the world of the
Universal structure as seen by
modem science. To the student
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of modem science, Capra leads
one on through the numbers and
formulas to a clear and human
overview of the assembled
physical concepts. This is of
particular importance to the
engineer, and, I feel, crucial to
being able to use knowledge in a
manner resulting in useful ,
constructive implementation of
technology. If the engineer, who
must take inhuman science and
mold it into systems lIseable by
humans, in an increasingly
interconnected world, has an
understanding of the underlying
'way', or 'Tao', of the two
complementary worlds, the
rampage of uncontrolled, antihuman technology can be
brought to rein. The knowledge
we accumulate in our schooling
can be used in a positive way
oQly if we understand how our
ideas will join in with the rest of
the world.
If you've been wondering how
all the engineering and physical

sciences under your belt relate
to the non-physical world, or
perhaps how the physical
sciences can be reconciled with
the humanistic perception of
our environment, then maybe
"The Tao of Physics" will
provide some guidance, if not
answers. Students interested in
making the most of their college
education should definitely
include this bestseller in their
future reading 'plans.
To Quote:
"Mystics understand the roots
of the Tao but DOt Its branches;
scientist understand Its branches but not Its roots. ~ence
does DOt need mysticism and
mysticism does not need
science; but man needs both."
- Fritjof Capra
The Tao of Physics - Bantam
Books $2.95.
Books for this column
provided by the Aquarian Book
Sbop, aci'08s from the Rolla
Dally News.

I

Past. !'raenl, Ind Future
Gi ves advice on all Affairs of Life, Business. marriage, and Courtship.
No problem she ca nnot help you solve. Y.ou owe it to yourself and your
familY to see this gifted Palm Reader. You have seen the rest ... Now
Come See The Best. ~
Madam Mary Is pennane ntl y located in her own home at 1110
Kingsliighway, Rolla, Mo. See her sign li n front of her homel that shows
a large Red Palm.
Open 7 days every week. Hours 8 A.M. to II P.M .
No Appointment Necessary. All Are Weloome
Come In TODAY ... You'lI Be Glad!
.
111 0 Kingshighway (2 Doors .From McDonald'sl
COME IN TODA Y AND HA VE YOUR FORTUNE TOLD

L

=~OOO~~=~

1 HORSE BOOKSTORE
We Buy & Sell Used Books
207 W. 11th In The Thomas Bu il ding

L

[
CHALLEnGinG CArEEr opportunitiEs
WitH tHE InDustru's LEADEr
~nbtu~tr-Jlju~cb,1fnc.
Engineering Stude nts ! If y ou are aggressive and looking for a
caree r-oriented pos it ion, conside r putting yourself OUT IN FRONT
with Anheuser-Busch, the Industry's Leader . We will be on campus
looking for i(ldividuals with Engineering degrees to join our
Engineering and Operations D epartments on Thursday, January 26, 1978.

CENTRAL ENGINEERING:

B.S. M.E . - M.E.'s wil l gain 'e x pe r ience ill s uch diverse fields as mate r ial
han dlin g. e qu ipme nt layou t. pi ping syste m development. steam ge nerat ion.
('o m pre sed air syst e ms. ve nt ilat ion. heating and air-condit ioni ng and h ig h·speed
bottle and can pac k ag ing.

B.S.E. E. - E.E.'s can expec t to be wor king in s uch areas as electrical machine
d"sign and applica t ion, power d istrib ut io n . sub -s t atio n layout as well as indust r ial
and ('ommercia l lig ht ing. e lec tr ical ('o n tro l circ u its and sys t e m s control.

PROOlICTIO!'i MA N AGEMENT:

Ou r O peratio ns Depar tme nt is offeri ng o pport u nities in our P roduct ion
:I1anagem en t T r ain in g P rog r am for ind iv id4alS wit h leaders hip abi lity and
Engineering degrees . Thi s 12· m on th co ur se is designed to cove r a ll phases of
ope r ati on a nd adm ini stration a nd p r e p are t r ainers fo r a ('a reer in Produc t ion
:vt.anagl' nWnl.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN·UP, CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
721 Pestalozzi
St. Louis, Missouri 63118

An Eq1Ull Oppor tunity Employer M/F

"",
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College Li'~ Back
In Th e U-S-S·-R(Cont. from p. 5)
college. Less than 10 per cent of
with the students on major the answers were wholly
issues of college life. Moreover, suggestions to correct the
the student councils are problems.
responsible for room assignThIs attitude reflects the
ments, general order, and genuIne responsibility students
establish ing rules for the feel for their institutions of
student community .
higher learning. The students
. One should not think, consider their freedoms not as
however, that there is com- "weapon s" to be used against
placency in Soviet colleges. the ·administ ratlon but as efThere are frequent differences fective means for improving
in opinion and occasional education al
systems
and
misunder standings .
Some methods.
- I'!>. ';-"
\
..
teachers and administ rators
Rolla is burning snow again. But what better way toget rid of
the white menace?
say that sometimes, carried
(Photo
by
Richard son)
away by the involvement in
self-government, .
students
forget about their studies. Some
students agree with this. They
say that democrac y has a
reverse side: While engaged in
endless debates you may lose
one of democrac y's best
benefits - the opportunity to
get free education and a job.
Some students and adA specia l treatf or ice cream lovers_ Buy 1 reg.
minJstra tors even question the
viability of the student bodies of
sunda e and get 2nd one free! Your choice of
self-government. Debates of
29 flavors of ice cream & 8 toppin gs _ All
th!s sort started in the press
after the so-called student
sunda es served with whipp ed cream , nuts , &
dean's offices emerged at Kiev
University in the capital of the
cherry _
Ukraine and then in some other
colleges. But the debates are
now over and the student dean's
offices continue to function
along with other bodies of
student government. Their
functions are qulte diverse:
They grant stipends, speak for
the students in the college
scientific councils, recommend
the top students for postgraduate
studies,
discuss
employm ent questions, take
part in exam commissions and
Forum Shopp ing Cente r
decide on whether some student
should be expelled from or
Tenth Stree t
Regul ar 60¢ Sunda e
reinstate d at the college.
Almost all colleges have set
Winte r Hours : Mon _- Sat.
up student committe es which"
together
with
the
1O:30a_m_-9 :30 p_m.
adSunda y, Jan. 22, Only!
minJstration, check on each
student's progress, draw up
Sunda y
schedules, adVocate the best
12 noon - 8 p_m .
students, encourage the activists and grant higher
stipends to those doing exceDent work.
At the student committe e's
request, for example, the adminJstration
of
Moscow
University'S physics department has reconSidered the
curriculu m, the time of exams,
the number of lectures and
, UN
seminars , made exams less
MON
SAT
difficult in one subject and ·
2
3
4
5
6
7
added some lectures on comSt.fI. I.ClNII.
CANDLEI.ITE DINNER
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"
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, ."
replaced. They said that these
9
lectures were not adequate. The 8
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Big Week In B-Ball
-By CHRIS RANSOM
The Northwest Missouri Stale
University Bearcats will be in
town this Saturday night to face
the Miner basketball team with
a 9-4 record.
Head coach for NWMSU
Larry Holley takes over for Bob
IngIehart who he was an
assistant to for the past two
seasons. Holley previously
coached at Central Methodist
College in Fayette. In his six
seasons at Central Methodist
previOUS to his job as assistant
at NWMSU, Holley compiled a
record of 6HI3 (,396), The only
year one qf his teams went over
the .500 mark was in the '73-'74
season when he went 15-11. With .
IngIehart last season the
Bear~ats compiled a record of
11-16 overall and 4-8. in league
playas they placed fourth in the
MIAA conference.
This season has been a
building year for the Bearcats
thusfar and seems to . be
progressing pretty well. Junior
forward Dean Peterson at 6'5"
will lead the way for the
Bearcats and will definitely be
a major concern for the Miners.
He is averagirig 16.9 points and
9.7 rebounds a game. Helping
him out is junior guard Phil
Blount and junior forward Pete
Olson. At 6'2" Blount is
averaging 13.6 points a game.
At 6'6" Olson is averaging 12.1
points a game.
This Monday night the Miners
will be playing their third
conference game against the

Defeats
SEMO

Northeast ' Missouri
State
University Bulldogs ' also at
home.
Head coach for NEMSU
Willard Sims brings his team to
town. Last season the Bulldogs
won only one of the three contests they played against UMR
(82-76). NEMSU had an overall
record of 14-12 last 'year and
they were also runnerup to
Lincoln in the MIAA ' tournament which is held annually
(81-79),

Late Rally Provides
the Edge: 78-72
By BILL FRANK

. As for this season the
Bulldogs have only four
returning lettermen. They lost
five; three of them starters,
Bob Young, Rocky Moore, and
Warren
Reilmann.
Senior
forward Angelo Herman who
was injury-plagued last season
averaged nearly 12 points and
over 11 rebounds a game.
Herman along with junior
forward Ved Green, a transfer
from Mott CC in Michigan, and
freshman guard RQdney Brooks
are the power of . the team.
Green leads the way averaging
16.2 points and 9.0 rebounds a
game, Herman averages 13.4
points and 10.0 rebounds, and
Brooks 12.8 points and 8.4
rebounds.
Overall it looks like it's gonna
be a big week for Miner
basketball. Both games will
begin at 7: 30 in the Gale
Bullman
Multi-Purpose
Building on their respective
dates.

1

Junior guard Randolph Johnson, a transfer student from
Seminole Junior College in Oklahoma, goes up for two
against Southeast. Johnson netted 14 points while
displaying his aggressive style of play that forced several
Cape turnovers . Mike Keusch (44), Jeff Kipp (41) , and
Dennis De Bondt (52) are also in on the play ,
( Photo by H. B"!.rford)

Lincoln Edges Miners

AUTOMOTIVE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

By CHRIS RANSOM
The Miner basketball team
did very well against Lincoln in
last Tuesday night's battle held
at Lincoln's Jason Gymnasium.
Although the scoreboard at
the end of the game showed 6563 in favor of Lincoln, one must
take into consideration a few
facts:
All-American senior
guard Harold Robertson was
held to 24 points, shooting 9 for
26 from the field (Robertson has
over 30 points per game
average). Lincoln overall shot
27-59 from the field (.458), UMR
overall shot 2H,5 from the field
(,323>' Lincoln led by 14 points
at halftime. Lincoln had a
record of IG-2 before going into
Tuesday night's battle. UMR
had a record of 11-4. Lincoln is
expected to finish first in the
MIAA conference, while UMR
is expected to finish 4th.
Head Coach Billy Key was
very proud of his team as they
almost pulled out an upset.
However, as it stands, Lincoln
adds another victory to their
record and UMR adds a loss.
Although Robertson led the
way for Lincoln with 24 points,
doing much damage was his
backcourt
partner,
senior
guard Tim Abney. Abney shot 8
for 11 from the field and added a
free throw as he also had 6
assists.
For the Miners, junior forward Dennis DeBondt led with
15 points as he shot 9 for 10 from
the free throw line and pulled
down 9 rebounds. Freshman
forward Jeff Kipp, who has
been playing regularly for the
Miners, tossed in 14 as did Sr.

guard Mike Keush. Senior
center Ron Scroggins shot only
4 for 15 from the field as he put
in 12 points.
The Miners are 1-1 in the
conference and have a couple of
tough
conference
games
coming up this weekend at
home.
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Last Thursday night the:
Miners mustered an exciting
upset over the Indians of
Southeast Missouri State, 76-72.
Senior center Ron Scroggins
returned to action after a five
game absence to score 14 points
and coUect 8 rebounds; certainly a fine performance but
not the whole story. Mike
Keusch hit 13 of 18 shots from
the floor, most of them from
more than 20 feet out, to score
27 points to lead all scorers by a
wide margin. He really had the
hot hand from the outside, and
Coach Key feels this is very
important as more teams go to
the zone defense. A good outside
shooter can put the pressure on
the zone and loosen it up and
open up the inside attack.
At the half, the Miners only
led by one, 36-35, against a team
that lost to a aynamite Lincoln
University team by only three
points. The Miners roared back
in the second half in front of an
enthusiastic crowd, sinking 74
per cent of their shots from the
floor. SEMO hit on only 39 per
cent in the second half,
primarily due to the Miners
take-over of the boards. Randolph Johnson put in a fine
performance, forcing several
turnovers and scoring 14 points.
Neither team ever led by
more than three points up until
the final five minutes. The
Indians were usually able to
stay in the game by capitalizing
on every opportunity at the free
throw line. They went 14 for 14
on free throws as a team, while
the Miners hit 10 of 12.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
Auto PartS:-Accessories-Speed Equipment
Discount Prices To All
513 Hwy, 63 S.
Rolla, Mo.
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Miner Basketball 12-game Individual Statistics

Tourney

NAME
DE BONDT
KEUSCH
. LEV1IS
SCHREINER
JOHNSON
KIPF
SCROGGINS
FEURMAN
TU RNER
OSTAPOWICZ
HERRIN
BARNARD
TEAN
MINERS
Opponents

By BllL FRANK
The Miners travelled to
Springfield to compete in the
MIAA conference tournament
on the fifth of January. Tliey
defeated Northeast, but lost to
Drury and Central to take
fourth place in the seven team
tournament.
In the first round, Dennis
DeBondt started in place of the
injured Scroggins and led all
scorers with 25 points to lead
UMR to an 89-79 victory in
overtime. Jeff Lewis also had a
fine evening, scoring 22 ·points.
Lewis and DeBondt each had
twelve rebounds as UMRdominated the boards. Last
year, Kirksville and UMR had
split the two game series.
In the second round the
following evening, the Miners
were upset by Drury College,
which is in Springfield, 7!Hi2.
Mike Keusch led the Miners
with 18 points, while freshman
Jeff Kip'p made quite a showing,
scoring ten points and hauling
in 13 rebounds. UMR had
defeated Drury twice last year,
but Alexander and Washington
had 21 and 19 points respectively to help defeat the Miners.
On the next night, the Miners
lost a tough one to Central, 87SO. Jeff Lewis had 19 points and
DeBondt and Randolph Johnson
each had eleven, but it couldn't
match the play of Goodman of
Central who ran up an incredible 32 points, 11 from the
foul line. The key to the game
was the fact that DeBondt and
Keusch both fouled out, while
three others had four fouls in
the late going.
The Miners finished fourth in
a field of seven, not bad considering they did it without their
star center, Ron Scroggins.

PC'!

S~l

124-60 .484 _ 59-4:5 .763
27-19 .704
146- 68 .466
Hll-53 • .525 24-14 .583
2.5-17 .680
120-46 .383
103-42 .408 20-14 .700
87- 37 .425
2.5- 20 . 800
8- 7 .875
43-20 .465
32-16 .5 00 22-10 .455
16-15 .938
37- 9 .211-3
. 19- 9 .474 13-11 .846
6- 3 .500
8- 5 .625
2- 2 1. 000
11- 3 .273

78

G, FGA-FG

12
12
12
12
12
12
5
12
10
10
8
6

By BllL FRANK
The Miners won three home
games while you were home
eating
turkey,
defeating
William
Penn
University
University
of
Alaska:
Anchorage,
and
Kentucky
Wesleyan to improve their
preseason record to 6-2, not
counting the conference tournament.
On December 19, the Miners
hosted . William Penn at the
Multi-Purj>Qse Building and
won 55-47, led by Dennis
DeBondt's 19 points. The game
had its bad moments, though,.
such as Ron Scroggins dropping
out of the lineup with a groin
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Forget The Rest
Use The Best

By Appointment

3-41-2668

"I
Hauck

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30
Sat. 8--4
Drive Rolla, Mo.

I

BUSCH ON TAP
Hours: 5·1:30 Mon.·Sat.

Shaft·
1107 Pine

!

~6

58
82

67
55
24
28
29
12
6
8

.718 533
.731 '5,32

REB- AVE

PF- Q PTS- AVE HG A

43-2 165-13.8
77- 6.4
34-1 15.5-12.9
36- 3. 0
82- 6.8 27-0 129-10.0
79- 6.6 21-0 109- 9.1
27-u 98- 8.2
31- 2.6
30-1 94- 7.8
79- 6.6
22- 4.4 14-1 47- 9.4
i8-1 42- 3.5
40- 3.3
14- 1.4 13-1 33- 3. 3
14- 1.4 14-0 29- 2.9
7-0' 11- 1.4
7- 0.8
1-0
4- 0.6
8- 1.3
80
56.5-47.1 249- 8 911-75.9
490-40.8 23.5-11 84.5-70. 4

'ID

25 19 26
27 35 29
22 10 22
16 29 32
16 21 25
14 23 21
14 5 9
12 7 13
9 9 5
61-118
4 6 8
2 0 2
104175 210
106 137 208

Recap Of Holiday Action

Hairstyling Champion
1973, 1974 and 1975
~

FTA-FT

MlnenDefe&t Three Teams At Home

Hairstyling

"-n I
1;1

.PCT

12 829-366 .441 249-179
12 .801-340 .424 226-165

Men's & Women's
Stylina

Ii

T~ursday,

THE MISSOURI MINER

364-4334

muscle mjury after scoring
eight points. Freshman Jeff
Kipp came up with six rebounds
to lead the Miners in that
department.
On December 30, UMR took
on the University of Alaska at
Anchorage- at home and
reached the 100-point plateau by
winning 104-81 in a wide open
run and gun gaine. Keusch had
19 points, DeBondt 18, Lewis 16,
Kipp 14 and Johnson 10 as
everyone got in on the action.
Anchorage had three players
that scored 18 points apiece to
amass a respectable 81 point
total . Freshman Dick Fuerman

another fine night at the boar<:s,
led all rebounders with eleven.
Last Monday night, the collecting ten rebOunds. The
Miners
hosted
Kentucky game was dead even at thebalf,
Wesleyan and managed another 35-alI, but the Miners hit 51 per
victory, 7H3, led by Joel cent of·their shots from the floor
Schreiner's 16 points. Kipp had in the second haU while Kensunk
cent.

lENO'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE
HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK
Box 70

Rolla, Mo.

Phone: 364-1301
Martin Spring Dr.

The Navys
Nuclear Pow~r
Program.
Not everybody'
can get into it.
This year, we will choose a select
number of top college graduates
for our Nuclear Power Program .
. And naturally, we want to give
every qualified man a fair chance
of being considered . So, we urge
you to act quickly.
The first thing you should know
about the Navy's Nuclear Power
Program is that it is probably the
most comprehensive training
avai lab Ie in the nuclear field .
It is also the most rigorous.
It's got to be. The majority of
our coun try 's nuclear reactors are
operated by Navymen . And since
we expe ct you to begin work as
quickly as possible, it is an accelerated program.
The hours are long . The course
difficult.
What's more, in order to qualify,

you must have a solid background
in engineering, math or physics.
And have what it takes to be an
officer in the U.S. Navy.
You must also be a man with a
unique sense of dedication. For,
once you have completed our program , you could be in charge of the
supervision , operation and maintenance of a division of the reactor
plant on one of our nuclearpowered ships or submarines.
You 've studied and you 've
worked. Now make it all mean
something. Fin d out more about
the Navy's Nuclear Power Program
from our Officer Prog rams Officer
when he visits your campus.

For further information
see your placement office,
or call us collect at: (314)
268-2505 .

.The Nuclear Navy.

